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"Raiding 87.000,000 in New
Through the assistance of the
FOR
Mexico
in a single year by th following laiies from F Sumner
ABSTRACTS of TITLE in De Baca Csutj
sale of war savings and thrift a Branch of THE AMERICAN
SEE
stamps looks at lift glance like RED CROSS was organized this
BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY an impossible proposition"
said day; Mrs J. 8. SeLegue Chair-W. E.PADUE, Manmh
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO
Mr Raynolds in discussing the man of the Fort Sumner chanter v
huge job he has undertaken, It Mrs W. H, Parker Vice-Chrmeans that we must have$20 per Mrs Reed and Mrs Bervie.
capita for every man, woman Prof. J. E. Owfns opened the
and child in the state. But when meeting an 2 Mrs SeLegue ex
the proposition is analysed it ap plained the working methods of
pears to be not only possible for the THE RED CROSS and preua to get the money, but a rea- sided over he meeting until the
t
sonable certainty that we will organization
d, Mrs.
get it with the loyal backing of a Parker acted as temporary sec.
patriotic citizenship. What we The following offioers were electLt uppose you owed the grocsr $5.00 on
aooount and had handed him t 52.00 bill in pay-roe- n
want to drive home to our people ed.
t and hs had forgotten to give you credit. If
ia just this; The purchase of a Mrs H. G Rowley Chairman
he triad to collect the account later what woald
war savings or thrift stamp is Mrs G. W. Jolly
you hare to show that you bad paid it?
not a donation. It ia not a gift in J. M. Cheshire Secretary
any sense. It is a loan to the N. A. Vaughter Treasurer
Now suppose you had given the grocer a
government, just as the purchase Reverend Self was elected an
check on our bank for the amount and he had not
of a liberty bond is a loan, and additional r. ember of the exec-tivgiven you. credit. You would pull that oaneelled
committee to serve with the
the savings stamp produses bet- check on him promptly and sho w him his endors-meter interest to its holder, hen other executive officers.
on the back, would 'ntyou? Which plan
you buy a war savings or thrift The following committees were
is safest? We leave it ta yod.
stamp you put a two edged sword elected:
in the hands of your government Membership, Mrs. W. T. Wade
Do YOUR BANKING WITH US
you gTve Uncle Psm a. double Chm. Mrs C. L. Burns and Mrs
Dealers in Drygoods, Shobs and NoTroNS,
barrelled gun. You provide him N. A. Vaughter.
BANK OFCOMMERCE OF TAIBAN
with money on which to fipht Supplies. Mrs Davies
Ladies A üe,vts Furnishings.
and you lift just that much from Finance, MesdameeJ. A. Gilbert
his shoulders in reducing the Mra B. T. Robinson, J. E. Wis
NEW MEXICO
labor required for manufacture KnHtirg, Mrs Marshall who will
and distribution of non essen- appoint her astistantc.
tial things. Yom give the govern, Siwintr, Mrs Wade who will apment money and you save the point her assistants.
government time and labor In the absence of the Chairman
which it needs for essential thing just elected Mrs Jolloy'the V.
"From the peísonal standpoint, Ohm.Jtook charge of the meeting
the war savings stamp is entitled but no further business was trato be luoked upon rp of the nsacted. The meeting adnurnc-.
&
greatest things our nation hae subject t i lb 3 call cf the Chairever done for its citizens Men man.
M. M. Cheehira
PRICE OF STOCK 10 CKNTS A SHARE
women and children who use the
money usually put into non essSecretary
.
of
these
for
buying
the
entials
full
5103,000.,
paid,
Co
rJníUl
taking
steps
are
stamps
savings
ab'e,
SHIP BUILDERS ARE
along business lines which will
$100. .invested In. oil has paid S40.CCO, and
.
NEEDED AT ONCE
bring them out at the end oí the.1
may do so here.
war better fixed financially than A CHANCE TO SERVE YOUR COUN
Wages never mad a man rich, but a malí
when we entered the war. They TRY IP YOU ARE OVER 21.
investment has.
The United States public serwill have money to work on, and
STOCK SELLING AT 10 CENTS A SHARE
vice
reserve has opened up en
they will have established each
$20. büys 200. shares; $50. buys 500. shares
rollment
headquarters at the
in himself the habit of thrift and
$100. buys 1000. shares .
of the proper care, and invent Chamber of Commerce office on
If desired, send 2 cts a share cash and 2 cts
ment cf money. I have yet to Washington avenue where adult
per share each month.
meet a banker who does not re- - males skilled in any trade or
5
discount for all cash.
can register for gov
gard the War savings stamp as profes-io- n
Figure what it means if it advances to $1.00
sound, meiitorious investment ernment employment cr fcr emas others have done.
and an institution bound to work ployment with private concerns
Our holdings are in Wyoming, Oklahoma,
J. S. Phillips, Prop.
f jr the solidity of the individual engaged on government contract.
Kansas, Kentucky, Colorado Texas, where
Secretary Earle P. Doyle, of
and the community in which he
wells produce as as 10,000 barre" per day.
One 100 barrel well will pay $72,000.00 a
ilves. That is tie reason bankers theChemberof Commerce, has
pq
here and throughout the nation been commissioned enrollment
year, which would enable us to pay 4 a month
Clovis
agent
for Santa Fe county and
are today lending their bept efdividends on stock isned, as fiOffiof net profit
forts to tais great campaign . men desiring information regardare to be paid in divdends to stockholder.
Just asaumethat we in New Mex ing theípublic service reserve
We are selling etook to increase holdings,
ico save this $7,000,000 in 1918 ar advised to communicate imdrill wells and pay dividends.
and put it into war savings mediately with him.
PS
Buy now before it advances
At present the government is
at
be ter than 4 interest,
stamps
830
Seventeenth St.,
GENERAL OFFICES:
Five years from now, when as in particular need of skilled laEH
Boston Building,
bor for shipbuilding, and experall
war
we
oelieve
hope
and
this
Denver, Colorado.
will be over and reconstruction ienced blacksmiths, oarpentera,
Win. F. Reynolds. Secretary.
starts, this state will have in its machinists, painters, foundry
Send forfree oil Map and
Salesmen Wanted.
hands, ready for use 87.000,000 workers, plumbers, pipe fitters,
Literature.
in hard cash which its people arjd electrical workers are urged
can put into farme, livestock, to enroll immediately if they are
banks, investments of all kinds willing to assist the government;
THE OIL GAME
WHO MADE THE KAISER
and which you and .me and the in this necoessary work at the
We have heard and read so
highest rate of pay.
Some people were made to be much about the oil business the rest of us would not have had
Men, who enroll are given a
without this institution.
soldiers,
past twelve months, that only
of membership in the
certificate
do
not
we
"Just rememberthat
But the Irish were made for a few months ago, the writer de have to put this $7,000,d00 up in public service reserve and are
cided he knew more about the
cops
cash at one time Wo can begin entitled to wear the honor butgame
than John D. Some of now and save as we can all this ton of the service to
Sauerkraut was made for the
indicate
our friends thought so to.
Germans
year! If every man, woman and that they have offered their
And we have learned a right child in New Mexioo who has
to the government in this
And Spaghetta waa made for
very
is
It
.a
unintere&t
smart.
of
e
time
twenty-fivneed.
oash
cents
in
hard
the wopps
game. It is so deceiving at would go to the post office
ing
Fish were made to drink Water
times. For instance when you and buy one thrift stamp, I fel
Bums were made to drink get oil, you
don't. When you that the $7,000,000 victory
booze,
are rich, you ain't, when you would have been won."
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Banks were made for money get dividend, they turn to asky local ppllrallnm, ñu thoy cnnnnl
And money was made for the sessments, the only undeceitful
the
(llrmcd portion cr thr r. There
A CUCUMBER HINT
nly on way to cura doafnea, anrl that n
la
o
by
Jews
constitutional
in
romiilm.
part of the game we have found If one nasturtium seed is
rauard by an InNritnr.d condition Dcnfnta
OFS.VFETEMliD
VA fW'F9
of
mu
th
w
roua llnlne of tho Kiiatachian Tuba. When
c
for ia that when you fe?! like you
Everything was ma-tlil tubo
Inflani'tl you hará a rumbllní
,. .
hi :
.2
planted in each hill of cuoum
otind or Imperfect hearing-- Hml when
It la
O
05
are broke, you sure are.
something
rntlmly
cloa'.l.
Denfneaa la th
and
bers that are planted early, it
The Innomrnrul!ii liabv Fund
ih Inilammatton can bo reattlt.
unl.a
O
takan
out
3
and thla tube reatortd to Ha nnrniul
,
Miami Chief. will keep the bugs away
Most everything but misers.
Tint iVr'.'rf Food fur favalitis
hearlnr wilt be
foruver; nina
caaea out t ten ar cauaed by Catarrh
God made Wilson for PresiA farmer told me ho had tried
wi.lch la noihlnc but an Inflamed eondltiun
or .Inwiicli
ttjtKrlng witu
of tha muotitia jurfacoa.
tronlil.. PmUiveijr
dent,
Mr Gordon Mgr. of the Lone this for years and never h.al
Wu will kIv One Hundred Dollara for any
n Mii.utiifl n.iaulrinnn.
caaa of
(cauaed by catarrh) tlinl
AT
co,
LIADINO
DRUaaiST
here spent a few a bug 'trouble his early lucum-bercannot be cured
But who in the h'll made the Star Lbr.
Halla Catarrh Cure.
Si nd for clrculnra. free.
Pi t bp in U'M. Tin.
r. J. CHUNKY CO., Toledo, Ohio.
ays in Clovis this week returnKaiser?
Sold by Hi uitKlaH. 76c.
Wir FCA iW; GOAT? ? 411 K CO.
lake llall a 1'amliy Pill for oenatia'
Ex, ed today.
Ex
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Come to Our Store t 1
buy wheat Flour, come prepared

1

to buy the same amount

of Í

other Cereals.
We want to treat the PEOPLE
right and at the same time track
the law, We have any THING you
want at the right price.

Where's Your Proof?
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C P. Stone

"Vice-chairm-
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Wilson Bros,

Lumber
Hardware
Building Material
Post
Wir e
Windmill.

THE DOUBLE STANDARD
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GAS COMPANY
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We have it, why go else wlicr
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Garage and
Machine Shop
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Best equipped shop
between
and
Albuquerque.
Accessories, gasoline and oils
Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Based On

FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

Cost Per
Tablet

It Saves
CASCARA

B

9ic.

LATE LIVE NEWS

QUININE

No advance in price for this
remedy 25c for 24 tablet! Some
cold tablets now 30c for 21 tableta
Figured on proportionate coat per
tablet, you save 9sc when you buy
Hill's Cures Cold
in 24 hours grip
in 3 days Money
back if it fails.
24 Tablats for 2Sc.
At any Drug Store.

FROM ALL SOURCES

d

MAKE Y61IR OWN STOCK TONIC

The necessary medicinal Ingredients, barks, roots, herbs, etc. are
contained In UK. David Roujciíti'

STOKV1GOR Fri..tu

When added to oil cake meal orottaer
good gruund feed it makes a stock
tonlo that cannut be excelled. '
IRhH th Prartirsl Hone VrterinariM
!
toad 1W fTM booklet M ibot-tUm
If no dealer In Tour town, write
Wit.
Robarti'let Co.. 100 -- rao. Avenue

r

Ir.

David

rsuearifleiiufl

HwIinCii leura
Soap and Ointment

25' each Lvenjwhfrf

nni?E?
' I taw KaallifOl

Ú

NIP

A

BREAK-U-

COLD TABLETS

COLD IN THE BUD

quickest way
break uo a cold
the srenuine at
drug store

25 taa

naTCUTO
I1
I1

fa til
saaiñ

1

Bates reasonable.

E. Coleman,
Wition
Lawyer, Washington,
W Patent
Advice and books free.
d.c.
Highest reference, Besiservlosa

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Surely Meatless Day.
They didn't violate "meatless day"
after all.
Food conservation hnth Its heroes
and heroines no less than war.
A young housewife bought herself a
Iamb stew, and that evening set It
forth for the delectation of her husband.

The stew was mostly lamb bone, the
husband thought, as he searched the
dish for a bit of meat.
His probe proved unsuccessful.
But he didn't say anything.
Neither did his wife, but she was
thinking a lot.
All of a sudden the husband spoke
op.
"Why, this Is mentless day !" he
gasped, horror struck In remembrance.
His wife looked sadly at the dish.
"It Is," she said, grimly.

RECIPE FOR

GRAY HAIR.

To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
Bum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and Vi oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for making and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
' and glossy. It will not color tb scalp, is not
iticky or greasy, and does not tab off. Adv.
Might Have to Say Them Twice.
While snowbound at his aunt's house
my son Harold was put to bed temporarily, waiting for the storm to cease.
Aunt Edith said to him : "Harold, why
don't you say your prayers?" and he
sweetly nnswered : "I don't know If I
should say my prayers because I don't
know If I'm going to sleep her
Chicngo Tribune.

Pretty.
"Is she very pretty?"
"Very. She keeps her father broke
buying gowns to equal her face."
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets are the

original little liver pills put up 40 years
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad.

Lots of men don't have to travel
when they go to the bud.

far

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
beautiful, clear

Cross Bag Blue; have
white clothes. Adv.

After nil, the speculator Is a sort
of bargain cumter.
The highest liberty Is the liberty to
do right.

Keep Yourself Fit
You can't afford to be laid up with
sore, aching kidneys in these days oi
high prices, borne occupations bring
kidney troubles; almoBt any work
makes weak kidneys worse. If you feel
tired all the time, and suffer with lame
back, sharp pains, dizzy spells, headaches and disorderd kidney action, use
Dean's Kidney Pills. It may save an
attack of rheumatism, dropsy, or
Brigbt's disease. Donn's have helped
thousands back to health.

A Colorado Cate

J. K. May 318H Main
St., Sterling, Colo., says:
WHI UIHIUBl IieiJJIBS
with sharp pains In my
back. My limbs were
till and sore and I always felt tired and restless. The kidney secretions passed far too often. On a friend's advice, I used Doan's Kidney Pills and they freed
me of the troubles. I
seldom have need of a
kidney medicine now.
nevertheless,
I
but
wouldn't be without a
box of Doan's In the house."
Cat Dean's a Any Stan, 80e a Boa

mjiJuVJk

A

DOAN'S"
FOSTER-MIL-

B

RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

Monsignor Daniel M. German, president of the Episcopal College of Dubuque, has been selected head of the
diocese of Boise, Idaho.
Emperor Charles has refused to accept the resignation of the Austrian
cabinet of Dr. von Seydler, according
to advices received at Zurich.
"Remember the Tuscania!" will be
an irresistable call to the colors and
battle cry of victory for the Americans in the war, London newspapers
declared
Evidence that the Germans are centering their submarine power on the
American transport service is seen in
the torpedoing of the two great Cun-arliners Tuscania and Aurania.
A great number of persons
were
killed or injured in consequence of a
collision between a train loaded with
Red Guards and a government train
sent to intercept the Red Guard train
near Kemi, northern Finland.
Admiral Sir John tí. Jellicoe, former chief of the naval staff, speaking
at Hull, England, said he was afraid
"we are in for a bad time for a few
months, but by late summer about
August I believe we will be able to
say the submarine menace is killed."
Eight thousand of Guatemala's most
beautiful homes, valued at more than
$80,000,000,
were totally destroyed in
the recent earthquake,. Minister Joaquin Méndez learned officially. Government buildings and cathedrals, valued at a larger figure, are also a complete loss, the report stated.
Passengers on ships which accompanied the Tuscania and her convoy
express the conviction in London
that Germany had been warned of the
coming of the transport and her convoy, and that the
had been
instructed as to the route which was
to be taken by the ships.
The British admiralty Friday night
stated that the latest figures available on the Tuscania disaster showed
that 2,235 persons had been saved and
that about 160 were missing. The
saved, it was added, included 133 American officers and 1,917 American
men, sixteen officers and 183 men of
the crew and six passengers.
The
bodies of 126 American troops have
been recovered. Of the 148 survivors
landed on the Scottish coast 134 belonged to the United States army, including seven officers.

URN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

COUGHING

annoys others and hnrt yon. Relieve throat
Irritation and tirkllng.and get rid of cough,
cokls and hoarseness by taking at oooa

ACHIEVESAYINGS, DOINGS,
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wsstsrn Newspaper Union news service.

ABOUT THE WAR
Italian airmen bring down fifty-simachines in ten days.
Two French steamers of more than
1,600 tons and one under that tonnage
were sunk during the week ending
Feb. 2 by mine or submarine.
- The Italian shipping losses by mine
or submarine in the week ending Feb.
2 were very light, only one steamer
under 1,000 tons being sunk.
Arab forces, under command of the
sheik of Mecca, have completely defeated the Turkish army operating
southeast of the Dead Sea, official dispatches state.
The American artillery continued
hammering German positions with
marked success Friday night and Saturday. A destructive fire on enemy
buildings and works was maintained.
The admiralty reports fifteen British merchantmen sunk by mine or
submarine in the past week. Of these
ten were 1,600 tons or over, and five
were under 1,600 tons. Four fishing
vessels were also sunk.
A cable dispatch to the Norwegian"
legation from Christiania says that
during January twelve Norwegian vessels, aggregating 18,805 gross tons,
were "loBt by the war" and eight Norwegian seamen lost their lives.
Hostile airplanes continue to carry
out raids against Venice, Mestre and
Treviso. These Venetian plain cities
were again bombed according to the
official statement form Italian headquarters, but there were no casualties.
American artillery and infantry
have succeeded In cleaning out a majority of the snipers who caused considerable annoyance from the time
the sector was taken over by the
troops. Snipers' posts in buildings
have been destroyed by knocking
down the shelters over the heads of
the Germans with shells.
General Mannerheim, commander
of the forces which are supporting the
Finnish provisional government, has
defeatel the revolutionary Red Guard,
a Helsingfors dispatch to the Afton
Tidnlngen reports. The Red Guards
are said to have suffered a loss of
killed.
The battle occurred at
Korkeakosl, near Tammerfors.
x

WESTERN

SPORT
L. G.
Palmer broke twenty-fou- r
at
birds out of a possible twenty-fiv- e
the Lakewood Country club traps in
Denver.
Broadmoor golf course at Colorado
Springs, will be the scene of the Colorado state golf championship Aug.
21 to 24 Inclusive this year.
Bob Smith, bowling in the Major
League at Denver, put over a brilliant
exhibition, finishing an exceptional
three-gamseries with a score of 672.
He averaged 226 for the evening's
sport,
Indications point strongly toward
baseball being played extensively by
the troops in France this spring. The
Y. M. C. A. War Work Council has
awarded a contract for 59,700 baseballs, probably one of the largest orders ever placed.
e

A KLONDIKE TO THE

NEW MEXICO
REAL FARMER
A

STATE NEWS

Western Canada Crop Estimated at $12,000, Makes
$19,000.
Messrs. Harris, formerly of

Western Newspaper Union Ncwa Service.

Audu-

bon, Iowa, wrote the "Audubon Advo-

cate," expressing their satisfaction of
things in Western Canada. They located at Makepeace, Alberta. They
say there are those who make good,
and those who fail. The former are
those that land agents refer to when
advertising their land. "But," continues the letter, "A great many of the
farmers in this vicinity pay for their
land with their first crop. A man
near here bought a section of land in
the year 1915 for $23 per acre. He
broke 300 acres of the land during the
summer of 1915. In the fall of 1916
he threshed 16,000 bushels of wheat,
which paid for his land, all expenses
and had a balance of $4,000. In the
fall of 1917 he threshed nearly as
much off the other half of the section.
At the present time he would not take
$50 per acre for his land.
"We have had five crops in Alberta.
our
The two dry years (1914-191wheat made 20 and 30 bushels to the
acre respectively. In 1916 we raised
50 bushels of wheat to the acre on
summer fallow. The best results are
obtained by plowing or brenklng in
the summer, working it down in the
fall so that it will retain the moisture.
your ground
Thus farming one-haeach year.
"Persons owning land here and still
living in the States should, if they
don't feel themselves able to come up
here and finance themselves until they
could get their first crop, get some of
their land broken and worked down
In the fall before they come. The
next spring they could come and put
in the crop, fence and put up their
buildings.
This way they have to
wait only one summer for their first
lf

crop.

"It Is not advisable for a person to
come here in the spring, break out

land and put it in crop the first year,
because the moisture is not in the
ground and a failure is almost certain unless it is an exceptionally wet
year.
"One of the boys from that locality,
Mr. Peder M. Jensen came to Alberta
last spring. He bought a 0 Rum-el- y
engine on the 8th day of
June, 1917. After that date he broke
1,100 acres of prairie sod for which
he received an average of $5.00 per
acre.
"Mr. Hansen from your community,
was up here last fnll with several
prospective land buyers from that
neighborhood.
At that time be inquired the value of the crop on the
section we were farming. We told
him that it would probably make In
This
the neighborhood of $12,000.
same crop when sold brought nearly
$19,000.
The most of it being sold
when prices 'were low for the year."
Advertisement
30-6-

Oil-Pu- ll

All persons who pay Interest, rent
or salaries to the extent of $800 dur- GENERAL
He Took His Tin Hat Off.
Fire from a defective tent stove
ing 1918 are now required, under a
A man staggered down the trench
late ruling of the collector's office on caused the destruction of seven tent with blood running over his face and

internal' revenue service, to make a
report of the transaction.
The body of Mrs. Joy Sparks, 24
years old, a pretty young widow, was
found buried beneath the flooring of
an old livery barn on the outskirts of
Clay, Ky. Mrs. Sparks had been
choked and shot to death.
Clyde B. Pearson, the Wyoming
youth sentenced to he hanged during
the week of Feb. 24 for killing Sheriff
Frank Roach of Cheyenne, In Larimer county, Colo., was given two
weeks' reprieve by the Colorado pardons board. This extends his lease
on life ' until some time during the
week of March 10.
Chiefs Yellow Hawk, Magpie and
Little Wolf at Oklahoma City led a
band of thirty Arapahoe and Cheyenne Indians into the office of Governor Williams and offered the country the services of ten regiments of
Indian cavalry. The Indians said
they preferred border service, but
were not opposed to going to France.

WASHINGTON
Workless Mondays were suspended
in eight Southern states by Fuel Administrator Garfield.
Three billion dollars will be raised
in advance of the third Liberty loan,
which probably will be launched by
April, by sale of certificates of indebtedness under a plan looking to
systematic investment by every bank
in short term securities.
Enactment of the war finance corporation bill to strengthen the country's financial and industrial conditions for war was urged before the
Senate finance committee by Secretary McAdoo, with the support of W.
P. G. Harding, governor, and Paul M.
Warburg, vice governor of the Federal Reserve Board,
Health conditions at all camps and
cantonments in the United States
showed continued Improvement in the
last week, with decreasing deaths and
hospital admission rates. ,
The Washington branch of the American Red Cross Society has taken
the first step toward mobilizing an
American civilian army for service
back of the battle lines in France.
Net gold exports have decreased to
less than $386,000 a week, ten times
under the outward movement last October, under the influence of the government's lioense restrictions.

houses in Camp Newton D. Baker
near Fort Bliss, Tex.
John L. Sullivan, fighter all his life,
was given the funeral of a fighter at
Boston.
He sleeps now in Calvary
cemetery by the side of his father and
mother.
Herbert C. Hoover, National Food
Administrator, has confirmed the appointment of Calvin H. Morse, of Denver, as chairman of the hotel and restaurant division of the Rocky Mountain States, including Montana, Idaho,
Wyoming, New Mexico and Colorado.
These states were formerly in the territory under the direction of James
Woods of San Francisco.
Secretary Tumulty in a formal statement 'in Washington, declared he was
not a candidate for appointment as
senator from New Jersey nor would
he be a candidate at the election in
November.
He said he considered it
more important for him to remain as
secretary to the President.
Five of the thirteen buildings of the
Indiana state reformatory at Jeffer-sonvill- e
were destroyed by fire, entailing an estimated loss of 1,000,000.
prisTwelve hundred and eighty-fivoners, in cell houses and dormitories
were marshalled in orderly array
and marched to the institutional
were marched to the institutional
school building, 200 yards away from
the fire. None tried to escape.
Announcement that. France will .be
able before July 1 to manufacture
enough artillery to supply twenty American divisions, or approximately
300,000 troops, if the United States
meanwhile adheres to an understanding by which France would receive
the necessary raw material from America, was made in New York by Andre Tardieu, French high commissioner to this country.
The American Roadbuilders' Association and the Good Roads Congress,
with delegates representing thirty-thre- e
states and the province of Ontario, Canada, closed their joint convention at St. Louis with the adoption
of a resolution calling for a nationwide improvement of highways as a
war measure.
The affection of Col. Theodore
Roosevelt's ear, which had caused his
physician considerable concern, subsided somewhat Friday, according to
information given out at the RooBe-ve- lt
hospital in New York.
e

There were two bidders at the sale
Central railroad
and four bidders for the Albuquerque
The New Mexico Central
Eastern.
was knocked down to S. C. Munoz of
New York City for $300,000. For the
Albuquerque Eastern railroad, D. K.
B. Sellers, receiver for the Dominion
Construction Company, was the successful bidder, his offer of $42,000 being the highest
Every one of its 1,239 men and 64
officers Insured for the $10,000 maximum under the Federal insurance act
is the record made by the One HunField Artillery, an
dred Twenty-sixtIowa National Guard regiment stationed at Camp Cody, at Deming, said
to be the banner Liberty Loan regiment of the United States army.
Secretary of the Interior Lane has
announced the second designation under the stock raising homestead act of
lands in New Mexico. The lands affected by his action are situated in
the east central part of the state,
principally in Quay and Curry counties and within the eastern portion of
the Tucumcarl land district.
While searching for 21 head of registered thoroughbred White face heifers which had been stolen from his
pastures, T. E. Mitchell of Roy found
a pile of hides in a ravine. The hides
were found to be from animals belonging to Emilio Gonzales, indicating that
thieves are engaged in killing range
stock.
At the meeting of the New Mexico
Cattle and Horse Growers' Association in Las Vegas in March, Governor
Lindsey will deliver the address of
welcome for the state. Former Governor W. C. McDonald will make the
response, as a member of the Livestock Men's Association.
From Frost, Quay county, comes the
story of a cttle-killlnAsa
burro.
Horn, a farner, discovered a fine Jersey heifer so badly hurt that it died.
He kept watch and before long saw
his pet burru killing a calf. A shotgun ended the burro's sport for all
time.
alien solOne hundred twenty-fou- r
National
diers of the Thirty-fourtGuard division, comprising former National Guardsmen of Minnesota, Iowa,
South Dakota and Nebraska, were ordered discharged from the army at
Deming "for the good of the service."
Miss Isabel Eckles, president of the
New Mexico Educational Association,
has been honored on the program o'f
the National Association of State Supervisors and Inspectors of Rural
Schools which 1b to meet the end of
the month in Atlantic City.
Tfte executive committee
of the
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association met in Albuquerque and completed plans for the annual convention
which is to be held in Albuquerque
March 18 and 19.
Roswell is making extensive preparations to care for the cattle men
and other visitors attending the Panhandle & Southwestern Stockmen's
convention which meets in that city
March 5, 6 and 7.
More than a half million acres of
land in eastern Chaves county, and Including a portion of the Roswell land
district have been designated for entry March 11 under the stock raising
homestead laws. The New Mexico educators have
been invited to attend a conference
in Chicago on Feb. 21 to 23, in connection with the Congress of National
Service.
Harry James of Chloride, Sierra
county, was appointed a county commissioner by Governor Lindsey to succeed Frank A. Calhoun, resigned.
Governor Lindsey has granted a pardon and has restored to citizenship A.
L. Kabon, of Quay county, who served
a two years' sentence for burglary.
Warden Thomas Hughes of the
state penitentiary left Santa Fe with
33 convicts who will be used on road
work near Alamogordo.
8
On the mesa in the Roy vicinity
acres were planted to wheat last
fall, and 101,160 acres, all told, are
under cultivation.
H. H. Mayberry of Roy raised and
threshed 6,000 pounds of Sudan grass
seed, which he is finding good feed
for farm animals.
Over 4,000 New Mexico retail dealers have pledged themselves to the
food administration not to exact exorbitant prices.
was
P. Osuna of Albuquerque
stabbed, and John Castillo was arrested, charged with the crime.
The survey of the Antonio Ortii
grant in San Miguel county is reported to be nearlng completion.
Governor W. El Lindsey and a number of the federal and state officials
have joined the rifle club.
Mrs. Roy Prentice has been appointed by Secretary McAdoo as chairman
of the war savings committee for San
Miguel county.
That Columbus will really be the
center of an oil field is the opinion
expressed by different geologists and
oil men.
Several carloads of lumber for improvements at Fort Bayard have been
delivered, and work Is being pushed.
Safe robbers In Albuquerque got $6
m silver from a small gafe belonging
to a bottling comnanj.
of the New Mexico

over his uniform. There was so little room at this point that we had
to flatten against the wall to permit
him to pass. Close behind was another soldier with a small red cross
on his sleeve, npt a Red Cross nurse
as they never are at the front. He
started to tell us that the wounded
man had just taken his helmet off
but the wounded man preferred to
tell the story himself. "I just took
off me tin hat to scratch me blooming
top piece when whang Shrapnel. And
now it's me back to blighty under me
own power." He wobbled on. London
Chronicle.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household remedy all over
the civilized world for more thnn half
a-- century for constipation, Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
such disorders. It is a most valuable
remedy for indigestion or nervous dyspepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coming up of food, palpitation of heart and many other symptoms. A few doses of August Slower
will immediately relieve you. It is a
Ask your druggist
gentle laxative.
Sold In all civilized countries. Adv.
Interchange.
"This prohibition proposition," commented Broncho Bob, "won't be work-iright for Crimson Gulch until Jug-vlll- e
gets just ns dry as we are."
"Why should you care about a neighboring settlement?"
"Well, It's a little too close. Some o'
the boys are drlftin' into the way of
spending their money for liquor in Jug-vill- e
and usln' old Crimson Gulch as a
sort of dormitory to sleep it off."
n'

Fiery Red Pimples.
A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap followed
by an application of Cutlcura Ointment to distressing eczemas, etc.,
proves their wonderful properties. For
free samples address "Cutlcura, Dept
X, Boston." At druggists and by mail
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
When some people are praying for
sunshine and others for rain nothing
much happens.
To Cure a Cold In On Day
VakeLAXATIVH BHOliO Qnlnine Taolet. It stops
the Ooogh and Headaen and works offBUo.the (tela.
Is. W. UUOV M S Signature on each box.
Some people use religion as a cloak
and some use it as an umbrella.

h

h

WASH THE KIDNEYS!
All the blood in the body passes thru
the kidneys every few minutes. This is
why the kidneys play such nn important
role in health or disease. By some mysterious process the kidney selects what
ought to come out of tlve blood and
takes it out If the kidneys are not
and become congested-pois- ons
accumulate and we suffer from
backache, headache, lumbago, rheumatism or gout The urine is often
cloudy, full of sediment ; channels often
get sore and sleep is disturbed at night
So it is that Dr. Pierce, of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute In Buffalo,
N.Y., advises "Washing the Kidneys,"
by drinking six to eight glasses of water
between meals and then If you want
to take a harmless medicine that will
clear the channels and cure the annoying symptoms, go to your druggist and
get Anurlc (double strength), for 60c
This "Anurlc," which is so mnnv times
more potent thnn llthla will drive out
the uric acid poisons and bathe the kidneys and channels in a soothing liquid.
If you desire, write for free medical
advice and send sample of water for
free examination.
Experience has
taught Doctor Pierce that 'fAnurlc" is
a most powerful agent in dissolving
uric acid, as hot water melts sugar.
Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial package.
good-workm-

One thorn of experience is worth a
whole wilderness of warning. LowelL
Piles Cured In

( to

14

Days

Drngittots refund monev If PAZO OINTMBNT
to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Cirsl application give relief.

60o.

falls

Pile.

Had a Fellow Feeling.
The village concert was In progress,
and although all the local talent was
mustered, Johnny, the squire's son and
heir, was bored, badly bored.
His mother grew anxious ubont him
but when a small girl started piping
"The Minstrel Boy," and reached the
line, "His father's sword he has girded
on," Johnny fairly pricked up his ears
in excitement.
"You like this, Johnny?" said his
mother. "It
"Be quiet, mother, do," said Johnny,
Impatiently. "I want to hear what
happens when his father gets to

Is"

know

1"

London

Tit-Bit- s.

Leson In Geography.
Readers of General Allenby's dispatches, unfamiliar with the peculiarities of the Dead sea, were not a little
puzzled at his description of British
airplanes flying four hundred feet below the sea level. But reference to a
geography brought the Information
which solved the riddle; the Dead sea
lies 1,292 feet below the surface of the
Mediterranean, so that airplanes sailing four hundred feet below sea level
were still at an elevation of eight hunfeet. Lessons in
dred and ninety-tw- o
geography abound in the papers nowadays!
Tied His Dog to "Flivver."
When Henry Ward, prominent ta Salina (Kan.) business affairs, tied his
vicious bulldog to his "flivver," merely
ns a protection to dogs with better dispositions, he was arrested.
"Guilty?" asked the court, after informing the defendant he was churged
with violating a city ordinance against
attaching a tin can to a dog's tail.
"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"Eleven dollars," said the court. And
Mr. Ward paid.

Seems Impossible.

"I can imagine many things, but "
"But what?"
peace."

"But a Russian making

'
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Portland, Ind.

Tus-cani-

For Over

Thirty Years
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Buffalo, N. Y. "I am. the mother of four children, and for
neany tnree years i sunerea irom a Iemale trouble with pains
in my deck ana siae, ana a general weakness. I had professional attendance most of that time but did not seem to
get welL As a last resort I decided to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which I had seen
advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed
a marked improvement. I continued its use and am
7
i
now free from pain and able to do all my housework." Mrs. B. B. Zieionsea, 202 Veis3 Street.
Buffalo, N. Y.

An Irish Port, Feb. 8. The Tus- cania, torpedoed and sunk off the
north coast of Ireland by a German
submarine Feb. 6, carried a total of
2,397. The saved number 2,296, as follows: Troops, 2,106; crew, 190; total
lost, 101. Among the American survivors are seventy-siofficers. There
are eighty-on- e
American troops in
hospital. The bodies of forty-fou- r
of
the missing 101 victims of the
a
Every
disaster were washed up Thurs1
day on the rocks fifteen miles from
the scene of the torpedoing. All were
Americans and their bodies were mu
tilated beyond recognition.
A pathetic feature is that, although
all the victims wore tags, no identification numbers had been put on them
because these Americans had not yet
been assigned to definite army units.
Therefore there is no way to Identify
them, and they will be buried In one WITTY AMID FALLING SHELLS
grave.
x
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YOU COOES YOUR
FOOD WHY NOT
YOUR TOBACCO?
YOU

SUNK.

Western Newspaper Union New Servlc.
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TROOPS LEAP TO DECKS OF BRIT
ISH TRANSPORT SINGING
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Should Profit by tholEperience
of These Two Women

THAT TORPEDOED THB
TRANSPORT TUSCANIA BE-

DEATH TOTALCUTTO

Always
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144 DEAD BODIES

know what broiling

to steak, baking to a
potato and toasting to bread
In each case flavor is brought
out by cooking by "toasting."
So you can imagine how
toasting improves the flavor
of the Burley tobacco used in
the Lucky Strike Cigarette.

IT'S TOASTED

"S''

bo badly from

"I had a displacement and suffered

it at times I could not be on my feet
I was all run down and 60 weak I could not

at alL

do my housework, was nervous and could not he
aown at nignt. I took treatments from a physician
uut uiey aia not neip me. juy Aunt recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham'3 Vegetable ComDound. I t.rip.d
it and now I am strong and well again and do
I
my own work and I give Lydia E. Pinkham's
I
Compound the credit."
Mrs. Josephine
Kimble, 935 West liace Street, Portland, Ind.
.

Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKH

YmETJiBIE COMFO IMP

Londonderry, Ireland, Feb. 8. The
submarine which torpedoed the Tus-cania was attacked by a destroyer.
An American officer gave an intima'
tlon that the submarine was destroyed,
This officer was next to last to leave
the Tuscania. He gave a vivid ac
count of the disaster. The second tor
pedo fired by the submarine missed
Its mark, he said.
Thereupon a destroyer which was near the sinking
liner dashed off toward the subma
rine, using a
device.
The claim is made that the submarine
was "done In" by the bombs thus ex
ploded.
bomb-droppin- g

London, Feb. 8. Sergt. E. C. Du
buque and Sergeant Muller, both ol
Brooklyn, who were on the Tuscania,
were rescued from a raft by a coasting
schooner.
The sergeants say that the Tuscania
took a tremendous list to starboard al
most as soon as she was hit. Almost
all the lifeboats on that side were
either blown into the air or otherwise
rendered useless.
The soldiers were immediately lined
up, and while standing at attention as
one man, began to sing "My Country.
Tis of Thee,-- ' and "The Star Spangled
Banner." The crew, which lined up on
the opposite side, sang "God Save the
King."

Irishman Within an Inch of Death An-- s
we red Superior's Fool Question
With Ready Humor.
As

Private
Mulligan of the
the Irish, was leaning agnlnst the
snndbag parnpet, dividing his period
of gunrd between nervous glances
through the battered periscope and
of the little colleen bnck
in the Emernld isle, a noisy shell of
the 50 pattern Insinuated its brazen
nasal organ into the earth about two
feet In front of Pat's pnrnpet, thereby
making a far different chnnnel of
thought for the Irishman.
After the smoke had cleared a little
and the confusion subsided a subaltern
In action for the first time protruded
his stnrtled vision from a near-bdug
out, and gazed In horror on the only
visible portion of Patrick, that be
ing his head, and in a voice of plnln
tive Inquiry asked:
was that a
"iur er Mulligan,
shell?"
For a moment Pat looked innumer
able things at his superior, and then
remembering who he was, answered,
keeping the sarcasm as much to hlnv
self as possible :
"No, sorr. Shure, It was only an ex
plosive bullet, sorr!"
day-drea-

y

LYDIA E.WNKHAM
'pii.n mi vn

MEDICINE

CO. LYNN. MASS.

Carter's Little Liver Pills

You Cannot be

Constipated
and Happy

'JCARTEBS

Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Price

A Remedy That
Makes Life

JSEi

Worth Living
;nulne bears signature

SSSiSJlSÁÜ BARTER'S
IRON PILLS
will greatly help most
but
people

many colorless faces
Literal.

a

Agnes, aged three, had got some butter on her hand, and to get it off she

pale-face-

d

Good Reason.
"I've cut out smoking lately."
"How'd tluit happen?"
"Going with a different crowd now."

put her hand around her mother's
waist and wiped her hand on her
mother's apron. Her mother said: "Is
Two editors fought a duel In Spain
this an embrace?" "No," Agnes re- Both were roundly applauded by the
plied. "It's butter."
public.

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
.

FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are aslcino- f
"Cold In the Head"
acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per. greater food production.
Scarcely 100.000.ÜOO busheU of whiar arc avail
ions who aro subject to frequent "colds able
to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest.
In the head" will find that the use of
Upon the
An Irish Port, Feb. 8. Most of the tlALiLi-- up UATAHKh MKJJIUINE Will efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
build
the System, cleanse the Blood
s
Americans were lost through the
and render them lesa liable to colds. Every Available
Tillable Acre Must Contribute; Every Available
sudden heavy list after being Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
to Chronic Catarrh.
rarmer
ana rarm nana Must Assist
torpedoed, which caused faulty launch- lead
HALL S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak.
en Internally and acts through the Blood
ing of the lifeboats.
Western
Canada
has
an
enormous acreage to be seeded, but man nntvp.
Mucous Surfaces of the System.
The German torpedo struck the Tus onAlltheDruggists
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seed
75c. Testimonials free.
I10O.OO for ftnv cari
nf catarrh that
cania a vital blow amidships, causing
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not ing operation.
her to list almost to starboard.
cure.
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 BusV;s: the
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Instead of plowing forward in this
fashion, as most vessels do under the
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
Good Substitute.
circumstances, the Tuscania stopped
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land Knt
Judge
ndBen
B.
Lindsay
said in an
dead. A shiver ran through her, and
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
flress before a wayfarer's lodge in
she heeled over at a dangerous level.
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
The list to starboard so elevated the
"The man who gets on, the man who States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada.
Whenlifeboats on the port olde as to render limbs
up, is to be a neat man.
ever we find a son we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied
them practically useless, and only a
no
Is
"There
armor agnlnst fate, but we want to direct him there.
'
few of the boats on that side were
clean shirt is a good substitute."
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell vou where vou ran
launched. The first of these struck
the water unevenly, capsizing and
There are prophets who hate the best serve the combined interest.
throwing the occupants into the sea. sunlight because It blisters the gloomy
Western Canada's help will be required not later than Anril 5th Wim
Many donned lifebelts and Jumped surface of their prophecy.
to competent help, 550.00 a month and up, board and lodgine.
overboard. Hundreds of others were
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome.
preparing to follow this example when Be haDDV. Use Rerl Omn TW Ttlno- - good board and find
comfortable homes. Thev will tret a rate of one rent
much better than liquid blue. Delights
a British destroyer boldly drew up the laundress. All erocers. Adv.
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
right alongside the Tuscania. When
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
Half a loaf is better than a whole
the men saw this many of them leaped
apply to:
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
from the boat and salon decks to that loafer.
destroyer.
of the waiting
The destroyer took off several hun
dred men, all she could ' carry, and
moved away. She had come up along
the starboard side of the Tuscania.
word
advice
Medicine Co.,
As she steamed away with her deck
Sts.,
loaded down with Americans, another
Louis, Mo.
of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
British destroyer emerged out of the
GROVE'S
chill TONIC.)
darkness on the Tuscania port, now
high out of the water.
wish
millions
in
All the time this rescue r ork was
progressing cool heads were getting
the few other lifeboats afloat. Despite
the many difficulties the crew behaved
well and the coolness of the American
is
soldiers was the subject of commenda
by us, we
which intion In affidavits by the boats officers.
relieves
piles,
of
Forty of the survivors were taken to
hospitals. In the majority of cases,
sleep
first application., We
numthey are suffering from injuries as a
result of accidents In the lowering of
lifeboats or in consequence of sliding
trouble.
,
down ropes.
Proof of the order which prevailed
is
perfectly satisfied
on the Tuscania is given by the landit.
all
it,
ing of two typhoid and two pneumonia
casus without bad effect.
should
in stock,
la an

a

Tus-cania'-

nJ.

10.jll
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Guaranteed
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Does the Itching Disturb Your Sleep ?

A

St.

and

We

of

from Paris
(Manufacturers
TASTELESS
to state to our

Beaumont and Pine

of friends that

PAZO PILE OINTMENT

Where in Westeni Canada vou can buv at from
$15 to $30 per acre good farm land that will raise
20 to 45 bushels to the acre of $2 wheat
its
easy to figure the profits. Many Western Canadian
farmers (scores of them from the U. S.) have paid for their land from a
single crop. Such an opportunity for 100
profit on labor and investment
ia worth investigation.
Canada extends to you a hearty Invitation to settle on her

Free Homestead Lands of 160 Acres Each
or secure

some of the low priced lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Think what yon can make with wheat at $2 a bushel and land so
f isy to Ret. Wonderful yields also of Oats. Barley and
Flax. Mixed fanning and cattle raising.
The climate is healthful and agreeable; railway facilities excellent; good schools and churches convenient.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
rates to Supt Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, or to
W. V. BENNETT
Boom 4, Bee BldgM Omaha. Neb.

Alberta.

Canadian Government Agent

1

New York, Feb. 8. The Cunard
liner Aurania, 13,400 tons, was torpedoed by a German submarine while
bound for the United States, It was
learned from officials of the Cunard
line. Although badly damaged by the
explosion the ship was not sunk and
Is believed to l nuiklog; Ur wr Wtk
to port

which
manufactured
haye a remedy
stantly
the intense itching
and you can get restful
after the
have letters from a large
ber of our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
very annoying
Every druggist has authority from us to
refund the money to every customer who
not
after using
Most
druggists handle
but if your druggist
not have it
send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.

lÁISiH VALLEY
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Close attention to
work is the cause
of much Pain and
many Headaches.
Obtain relief by
taking one or two

-

L'AKD OF THANKS
Worda are too feeble lo ex
prefs to you, our dear friends
.

and neighbors for your true
kindness and help to us when
the death Angel came Friday
mon.ing and took our precious
little girl, a tender little bud
that wa9 needed to blossom in
the Master garden, away frox

V.

DR. MILE.S
AWFUL SUFFERING.
"I BufTered untold agony
with neuralgia. I thought I
would bo mad with pain. A
f(lend of mine advised mo
to take Dr. Miien Anti-Pai- n
Pilla. I did so and tha.paln
almost at once.
Etopjject
Then I commenced uaing
Dr. Miles' Nervine and before long I r us so that. I did
not have these pains any
E. J. WINTKR,
more."
661 E. Platte Ave.,
Colorado Srr'ns, Colo.

CHURCH DIRfcCTIRY.

ANTI-PAI-

PilLS

Then tone up the Nervous
System by using

For many years It has been a practice among many of the dairy people
of this country to kill male culves at
birth and In many instances the fuñíales If not needed to replenish their
herds rather than go to the espeuse of
maturing them Into veal. The high
prices of meat caused the virtual discontinuance of this killing. Another
encouraging fact Is 75 per cent of
calves killed for veal this year wera
males.'
Somebody has very aptly said that
the wars of the world have been won
with grease, menning Ciat bacon and
lard have been as essential to success.
In war as powder, which Is true.
The hogs of Europe have been verj
greatly sacrificed to present day needs.
This mnkes the American burden all
the more heavy and makes doubly
an increased pork production
in this nation. In Italy grain' is now
'forbidden to bp fed to hoj;s. In Den-- ,
mark under n recent onU r
of 'he 1,i.;s were ordered to lie kII!eL
have u
It, is t slim:. ved that

Restorative Nesrvine
IF FIRST BOTTLE, OR BOX. FAILS
TO HELP YOU, YOUR MONEY WILL
BE REFUNDED.

BLANCO ITEM8

Bro. Holliday was down from
Eleotra Texas last Thursday to
see home folks,
J. F. Thomas made a busines8,
trip to Taiban Saturday.
Bro, Self filled his appointment
here Senday.
Mr and Mrs Will Laxton attended church at this place Sunday,
Mr Mohannan was on the sick
list Saturday some better at this
writing.
Frai.k Lewis and family are
visiting in this vicinity
The infant of Mr Mrs Seward
Haga died Thursday morning
and was buried Friday eveing at
4o'oclock in the Blanco cemetry
Fred Fry and Curt Haga and
Taylor VVyatt attended church
here Sunday '
Mrs Leo Boyd has been on the
siok list this week-MrJohn Holley is improving
slowly.
s

KEITH W. EDWARDS

Attorney 4 Counselor
Ft. Sumner, : New Mexico
Laci

Practice a Specialty

Office

Jamas J. Hall

W. K.

-:

Copter

James J. Hall & Company
Bonded Abstracters
Tucumcan,

New

Mex'T

Hardin '

Proof to egtahljgh plalm ti. th lanrf
described, before Mrs. c. I. Speight U. 8.
Comminionpt
at Taiban.
New
Mexico
on the ioth ilajr of Fehniary.
1918
Claimant names as witnesses: Thomas
Hendley, John L. Holley. John Harper of
Dereno. S. u. T. M.Andes or Canton. N. M.
A, J. Evans, Registe

He pays the market prioe ir
oash, FOR ALL your egg
chickens and hides
Bring
your produce in and get the
oash.
G. W. Jolly.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

C. C Clancy, Tax Assessor of
De Baca county in here this
week persuading people to tell
how much they are worth.

REPUBLICATION

DerMtrtment of tin Interior, U. S. Laud
Office at Fort Sumnet, N. M., Jan. I7,llg
Non Coal

Notice is nereby Riven that
Andrew
M. Wyatt. of Dereno. N. m. who on October

ri.1918 made Hd. entrj
Section 28.

o. 01I0?5 for N WV
and
EW NWH,

seotion 86,
Tp. IN.
r. f
Kast, N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
ol intention to man
Una! Three Tear
Proof to establish cialm to the land above
described, before F.O . Forrest,
D. 8.
CommlMioner, al Tolar, N. M. on the ftta
Claimant nemes as witnesses:
ker'ns:i , Tullan M. Johnson.

A

n.ap'iian

one-hal-

ffi!ír

N,

nei-eu-

.

SEIZURE fiF HOUSEWIVES'

K.

Holliflfld

M.

.been killed.

A,

J. KVANS

Nfcl

TAIBAN GKO0ERY

GO TO C. W. JACKSON at
the mill for Corn and Corn chops
.Refiner Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
and Meal.
B.

all of

N

tni

taSfFor Fire and Tornado Insurance, see W. H. VAUGHTER

McDonald, of Melrose. N. M..whn. en
Jnne Í2.
"
1914 made
homestend
No. 0U3K8. for the
See. T.
Tp l jí. R po
Kast. N M. p. Meridian, has filed
notice
f Intention to mnke
Final Three

The government has never consld

red any plan of seizing foodstuffs'
owned by householders. Nor Is there
any policy of this kind suggested for
ithe future.
In spite of this fact, the United
States food administration has been
obliged repeatedly to Issue official denials of rumors that the government
Intends commandeering preserves and!
canned goods put up In American

Proof to est.hllsh rla.m to

,h.

Mr" C- - '' 8p",'t
nmml"",r"""-- the 27th da of February lniRTaiban.

For Abstracta on your property
write or phone the CARTER
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Tear
,hnr. Portales, N. M. Adv.

"1

nrlmanf neme se wit,,,,... Kd(rar
FFoman Wnh-M- . rheeV. fTotarN r
rh.rles

IJ

Malroaa, N.

homes.

Fooler. Alfred E. Hf,rhlowW

of!

M

A.J. EVANS.
KttM
These rumors were originated partly;
propagandists and partly by conscienceless grafters, whoi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ought to profit through buying from,
ne.artm0nt oT the Interior. TT. 8. Lend
mlslnformed housewives.
Office at Fort Sumner. N.
M.. Feb. 11. 1918
The year 1918 will see home canning,
Non Coal
greater
on
practiced
preserving
ed
Notice I. herehv riven that j0hn
T
Iscale than ever before In the nation's,
"
ihlstory, officials In Washington believe. 8kZ. ' TUo,eHom"t"'' K"ry. o. 01288
And they are assuring all patriotic forthe It?"
SV4. s.o. 28. Township
n
'housewives that foods so saved ar
Fsst N. M. p. Meridian, ha. IN,
fld notice
theirs, and theirs alone.
"'.Intention to make Final Three
enof to eetahlish claim to the Ian Tear
aho
StateBREAD.
NUTRITIOUS CORN
Commissioner
,n h offle, ,t
Melro
N.M. en the ITthd.yof -t.rch I91S.

Our Grocery Stock is com-- í
lete you can get most anything'
that you need in your home at
TAIBAN GROCERY

n

Claimant names as wltneasea:

i

,
I

22

-

-

v

e

Henry

Jhn

nenartment of tne Interior, IT. f.
Offlcé at Fort Sumner. N. M.. Jan. I 1818
NoHna is herehv rlvfo that
Frank

FOOD STOCKS IMPOSSIBLE

hy

We have just received a nioe-linof Mens & Boys Hats and
Caps, get our prioes bDforeyou
uy el39 where.

day of March, 1918.

r.ne-four-

Dr. Miles'

Your deeds of kindnesp, love
PRESBYTERIAN
and sympathy have been a great
Rev. J. R. Carver, Pastor
help to us in bearing this heavy
eo
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
.cross; we appreciate this
much and we will never forget month; Hourn, 11 a m A 8 p m.
you, anl may our Heavenly
BAPTIST CHURCH
Father richly bles ea jh of you
Rev. I. C. Barb, Pastor.
for such noble deeds is our daily
Praachinff.Srd Sunday in each
prayer.
month; Hours, l a m 4 8pm.
family.
and
Gaddy
R. S.
M. E. CHURCH, 80UTH
Pastor
Rev. L. Self,
in each
Sunday
4th
Preaching,
CARD OF THANKS
&
8
p m.
m
11
a
Hcürs,
Mr Thos. Hendley and family month;
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
requests us to thank every
oriowhoso kindly assisted thém Perry Keith, Superintendent.
in anyway when they camefrom
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
Cloi.wilb body of thei- r'eceaf-e- d morninp.
son Glen. They were caught Prayer meeting every Thurday
'
in the severe wind and enow night,
every
says
he
here,
invittd to
cordially
tht
siorra
Ydu are
one was very kind to them and attend these services,
did all they could for their comfort, especially the Porter family
LODGE DIRECTORY
and E. F. Noblett.
Charlotte camp No. 43
meets 2nd. and 4th Friday
NOTICE
of each month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
Owinjr to orders f'fm the
J. M. Austin, Clerk
Food Administration will not be
lodge, no 41, I. O. O, F.
or
Taiban
more
llei.s
any
buy
abUto
Meets every Saturday night
Pullets until May let, 1918.
W. H. Adame, N. G,
G. W. Jolly
R. M, Nuzurr, V. G.
Perry Keith, Sec'y.
Tom Britt and family have
moved into the apartment ' over
NEVS $1. 00 per year
"Wilson Bros Jfc CVa. store.
-
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nd
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AbfeU of Tlilt to property 1
RoomreH
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We can certainly
Mr. Adama as a man
worthy of any office, and he has
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one-hul-
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We are sorry to t.nnounce the
death of Mrs Seward M. Haga
of Dereno. She has bean a suf
ferer of the While PI gue- for
Boraétime and last Monday morn
in? paeered away 8he was pre
oeeded by her infant who lived
only a few hours.
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reqitcvt )
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Remember our .apt-- ar.'l The Kufu'. 'ÍTorW 'ixlh tor
vcar for n!y the roxultr pr!oo f mis pape Ta.!'.e advantage
of this big offer!

the oil olai ra? for miles
have been fi'ed on
o:--s on.
filing
and still tlxe
Ar.ne Hendluy of Denver
C' to. has been visiting her brother Thos. Hend'ey and family
fof some time. She ppent Tues
day night with Mrt Donnell and
left Wednesday for her home.
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All
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Per

,.r.ít n Number of tíood Soriej
by W! Known Authora
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J. Carson was in Clovis
on business.
week
this
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j. por,
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not
Th
you
World.
will
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Dr J.

barm Msrusjsímeni. Soils, Cripa
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Current Topics
Men and Women
'ho Futuro
Wijh Hem í.nrf Wo!icr
Citrus nj Deciduous Pruit
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THe

n
himself perfectly
thus reducing pasturage and hay lands.
the
meat
sheriff's
maximum
office,
declining
acule
of
as
A
prices for live cattle was ordained in there are none that "get by"
F.
England, as follows: For September,
Mr. Adams goes after
$17.76 per hundred pounds; October, when
DENTIST
November
and December, them,
$17.28;
The
$16.03, mid for January,
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO.
evident Intent of this measure was to
drive the beef animals Into market as
NOTICE
soon, as possible.
Read j our Final Proof over
According to official French figures,
the cattle of France have decreased' to and let us know if it needs any
a total of 12,341.900 as compared with: correction.
14,S07,0O0 in 1013. Today, due to lack!
When you want Shirts of any
g
of forage principally, France Is
NOTICE
description
FOR PUBLICATION
call TAIBAN GRO
only one gallon of milk where
Department of the Interior. IT. B. Ijnfl
gal-- i
f
before the war two and
Olllce at Fort Sumner, N. M., Jan. i , 1818 CERY, they have them fronj
Ions were produced.
05 cts to 53. 75 and BLANKETS
Nob Coal
Meantime the United States food adNotice Is hereby given that Coi
M
appeeialty.
e
ministration has taken steps to
Clark of Dererio. N. M. who, on Aur. 17 , 1914,
our flocks and herds and to In- made Homestead entry.
No. 011515, for
crease their numbers. The stock breedSec. 13. T.
8. RiiKe 28
K
The place to sell is at G. W.
ers of this country show a disposition Knst, N. K. p. Meridian, lias filed notice
to
with the government la of intention to make Final Three Year Jolly'e.

Resillar departments

returned
from Oklahoma City.
Mr and Mr,ller expect to make
,their home in Taiban aeain alter
an absence of several months.
Mm .J.'K. Her

mcto-b- tr

TRANSFER

General Urayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prioea

office.

suffer.
In England some 2,400,000 acres of
grass builds have by compulsory meas
ures beeu forced Into grain production
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well
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day.
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Primary, De Uac.i County:

It Is probable that Europe for many
Shfrriff:
years after the war will look to ia
W. II. Adams,
great extent to America for Its meat
supply.
.
Fort Sumner,!N. N.
Europe's herds are dwindling under
wnr's deuinuds faster than they can L
H. Adams , announces in
, W
replenished.
iwsue ' for Sheriff oí
thia
weeks
When the German armies retires
He was apfrom occupied portions of France anil De Baca county.
Uelgluiu approximately 1,800,000 head! pointed as deputy sheriff when
of cattle were appropriated, This ad: the new county wafff irmed and
dition virtually safeguarded Germany1 is now Boeking
election to that
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you.
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. DERENO BUDGET
H. Kenley started to Tffc
T.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior. U. 8. Land Friday to see his nephew, 9am
Ofrica at Fort Sumner. M.
p,b 7
Kenley and met the sandstorm
Non Coal
and
Notice la hereby riven that
turned homeward.
AueU
May. of Charlotte, s M.
who.oa May 2.
C. Boyd wentto Jim Breed-love- s
J.
!M. made homestead. No. 1820.
for NWV4
last week and came back
Seotion 28.
T. 4.
N.
Rang. W E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notloe
nieht.
that
of intention to make Fli.al
Thre Tear
Proof to establish claim to the land above
Ben Hall and R 8. Boyd went
described, before Mrs, c. I. Speight United to Portales Thurf day, R. g.
went
Stents Commission
In her ofloe at
(
Taibaa.N. M..on the Wth day of March 1Í18. before the local Board; lots
Claimant names aa wltnsssaa; 'Henry boys having to go .before it.
Scales. Winiam O. Arnold, of Taiban.
I. M. Price Boyd is turning the soil
Benjamle Haynes. W. a. Walker, of Charlotte!
N ,M.
for the 1918 crop, he cays he is
'. KVAas,
Refltter going make a spoon cr spoil a
'
horn.
will be the
Hurrah!
Taiban
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Rowley
Der-wtm-

01

One New York hotel hns arraiiKed

a thoroughly patriotic coin bread
recipe. It combines cornmeal with

rye flour, both of which are being con
utned in greater quantities this year
In order to release wheat flour for the
Ins
will
till
liarl)
regular
bro.
This recipe fills a
allied natioi.
appointment here un Sunday 'large pan 16 by 22 Inches and confollowing Ingredients : One;
morning at which time there will tains the
(quart milk, four ounces butter substibe an ordination of deacons:
tute, ten ounces light syrup or honey,
Quarterly Conference convenes three eggs, pinch suit, two pound
cornmeal, one pound rye flour and two
nere so the Baptist will give the ounces
are
baking powder.
presiding elder 8u"day night.
Okla., this week at
The butter snd syrup are thorough- in Kiowa
ly mixed. Then add the eggs gradualThe business meeting will oe ly,
pour la the milk, then add the rye the bedside of Mr, Rowley's
held Monday morning.
flour mixed with the comment and father who ia Very ill, ,
baking powder. Hake In hot oven, "
.

great oil field of New Mexico.
Miss Ethel Roberts visited her

grahdmotber, Mrs.T, H. Kenley
Guess who.
.
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